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Control Of Insect
Pests By Means Of
Disease Agents

Control of Peach Twig Borer
Subject of Continuing Research
B y University Entomologists
(Continued from page 1)
Use of DDT is Experimental
The use of DDT on fruit trees has
resulted in a rapid build-up of red
spiders in many cases. This hazard
should be considered a serious one.
DDT h a s cert,ain advantages over
basic lead arsenate when used
against the peach twig borer but
there is not sumcient data a t present to recommend that DDT be entirely substituted for the basic lead
arsenate.
If DDT is used in the control of
$he peach twig borer this season, it
should be regarded as experimental.
Standard Recommendations
The standard recommendations
which have proven to be the best
over a period of years are given here:
Jacket spray. This spray should be
applied immediately after t h e petals
fall and is particularly desirable 011
apricots, plums, nectarines aiicl
peaches.
Basic lead of arsenate ...3 to 4 lbs.
Spreader or sticker..% lb, or 1 qt.
Water ............................. 100 gallons
I f the basic lead arsenate is used
with Bordeaux mixture or wettable
sulfur, no spreader is necessary.
May spray. The time of application, from May 5th to 25th, varies

isfactory results. Ea.ch variety mus
be sprayed as it ripens.
All of these fruits should be trcatec
a.s soon as any small “stem worms’
are observed on the flrst fruits t i
turn color.
Two Special Cases
Pre-bloom spray. In the Souther1
San Joaquin Valley, the twig borei
caterpillars enierge from dormanc:
earlier than in other localities an(
best success has been had by apply.
ing tlie basic lead arsenate spray tc
the trees before bloom instead of thf
jacket stage. A sticker or “deposi
builder” is very desirable to use a
this time.
Darniant treatment. During th
period 1940-42 experiments weri
made with a large number of spra:
formulae in the winter in an atlcmp
to control the worms during hiberna
tion. DDT and many other new ma
terials were unavailable a t that timi
and of the materials tested, the bes
formula mas found to be:
Dlnltro-o-cresylate
1%to 2 quarts
30%..__..._.______.____....
(1:200 or 1:300)
or Dinitro powder .................... 1 lb.
Medium oil emulsion ....2 to 3 gals.
(About 80 vis. and 80 U.R.)
Water .................................. 100 gals.

Peach Twig Borer
The peach twig borer is an annual pest on peaches, nectarines, plums,
apricots, and almonds and, like many pests, causes irregular but severe
outbreaks.
I t derives its common name “twig borer” from its habit of burrowing
into the terminal shoots of green twigs of its host plants in the spring
a.nd early summer.
Permanent injury is not serious except on young trees which are
sometimes badly deformed if no control meamres are followed. Later in
the season the worms attack the ripening fruit causing considerable loss.
especially in the Northern Sari Joaquin and Sacramento valleys.
Hibernation of the minute larvae occurs on the trees in a dell beneath
the surface of the bark, particularly in the crotches of the two-year-old
wood, where they remain dormant from October to the following March.
Feeding activity starts about the time the buds begin to swell and
a gradual migration takes place to the growing points during March.
Emergence begins a week or two earlier in the central and southern
portions of the San Joaquin Valley.
After maturing, the caterpillars, which are chocolate-colored and about
one-fourth inch in length, migrate downward to the rough bark of the
tree trunk and to the litter beneath the tree. In these places the worms
pupate and transform to the adult stage.
The small, grey, indonspicuous moths rest on the undersides of the
large limbs and lay their eggs on the young leaves and fruit.
The four principal broods or larval feeding periods are normally:
(1) March, (2) May 5-25, (3) July 1-20, and (4)an irregular over-lapping
brood extending from about August 15 to September 15.
With each successive brood there is a greater increase in number and
inore over-lappiilg of the different stages in the life cycle of the inscct.
Tiitxc conditions inake control increasing difficult.
from vcai to >ear It 15 bcst cox1eThis forniiiln on grimes, git1.111:
lated \!It11 thc fixrt ‘i,1ltcd gloi~ing inti almonds mag be used espccinll:
shoots e,pccnlIy on ioiixi:, tiens ~r:hcrcaphis e ~ g s scale,
,
and b r o
Tilele nid’r be ‘1s much a i a nionih almond mite infcstations occur an(
?,ormaat sprays :ire necessary, bu
;lionid not be used on p~:ic!i~san1
nectarines.
aaerazc datr foi apphing th:? f i i i + To obtain !he bcst result:; nppl
spray can be e5tablished b ~ f o i e h a n d iftcr Janunry 15th and up t o t h
Pon dei ed spi ea dei 5 should be :arly green-bud stage.
used and so-called ‘ depoiit biuldeis’
Problems Still Unsolved
or oils shoiild be aioided in this
There is no sat,isfactory contrc
spray.
mown for the adult moths. Burla.
Where mixed ballet es oi peaches i n d other typcs of banding for th
occur, all trees must be \prayed The larvae and pupae a.re not practica
11’ cnective on large trees.
jacket splay and the follov 1 Natural control by means of para
spray ale necessaiy in peach g cwing distiicts where the ti,. borer sites is unpredictable, although ij
some seasons the parasites eliminat
is always a potential threat
Use the basic lead arsenate a t the wer 90 per cent of the caterpillar!
same strength as in the first or jacket :hiefly during the winter.
Cultural methods, such as immedi
spray.
ate burning of prunings, and de
Mid-summer treatment. In the fol- struction of fallen fruit in severe out
lowing treatments substitutes for the breaks have been tried but unde
basic lead arsenate spray must be normal conditions, it is questionabl
used to avoid poisonous residue. The whether they aid in reducing loca
70-30 dust-70
per cent sulfur and infestations.
30 per cent lead arsenate-is widely
used on peaches. On mature trees,
S t a d e y F. Bailey is Associate Prc
50 pounds per acre is necessary to
fessor o f Entomology and Associate Er
get adequate protection.
tonzologist iiz the E.z-periiizrizt Statioi
O n plums, spraying with rotenone Davis.
A detailed report giviiig more coiiaplci
powder-three
to five pounds depending on the strength of the rote- informatiopt coizccriiiiig the parasite.
the seasonal cycle, a i d e.z-perimeiital d a f
none-or about six pounds of fixed on
chemical control will bc pziblislze
nicotine-fused-powder
of about a as aiz Experiment Station Bzlllcti?i w h e
five per cent strength per 100 gallons cotpapleted. An aiutouizceiiient of i t s put
of water may be used with very sat- lication will be iiiadc at that time.

Edward A. Steinhaus
Biological warfare against certain
insect pests by means of disease
agents is 8 relatively unexplored
method of insect control.
That insects may suffer from disease just as do human beings has
long been known, and today i t is
hoped tha.t agriculture may profit
by this fact.
In the past, most of the atLeiiipts
to use microorganisms to control insect outbreaks have met with little
success due largely to a lack of Information concerning the n-ag i n
which disease-producing organisms
infect insects and came epidemics
among them. Some at,tempts to use
t.his means of control have been very
successful. A n example of the latter
is tlie :IS? of the so-called “milky discases” 10 aid in the control of the
Japanese k c t l e in northeastern
Unitcd States.
Investigations Undertaken
In a n effort to investigate the fundamental factors involved in the diseases which umiet insects, to develop
methods by which such diseases may
be used in the control of insects,
and to make these methods available
to California agriculture, the College of Agriculture and the Experiment Station at the University of
California have undertaken several
project,s to investiga.te the possibilities offered. For this purpose a laboratory of insect pathology has been
established on the Berkeley campus
as part of the Division of Biological
Control.
A great deal of fundamental biological work will have to precede the
actual field w e of microbial methods
of control, but there is justification
for hope that once such relatively
inexpensive methods are perfected
they will serve to beneflt the farmers of the state immensely.
Several types of microorganisms
are being investigated as to their potential control capabilities. These include bacteria, fungi, viruses, and
protoza. Epidemics caused by these
microorganisms occur frequently
among insects in nature. Such
diseases are very destructive to insects but are harmless to man, animals and plants. These epidemics
are frequently of para.mount importance in saving the crops from destructive insects. Natural outbreaks
of disease often occur rather late in
the sea.son after the insects have a.1ready wrought considerable damage.
One objective of the studies underway is to devise means by which the
disPases may be prompted to bring
about their beneficial effects c12rlier
in the season.
~ ~ i d e ~ Studied
~ i c s
One of tlie most spectacular of
thcse natural epidemics in Californit$

~
Tli? afrecied caterpiliars b e c o i ~
11 i?i
moi7emeiit. iose
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Unnecessary Irrigation
Expense In Prune Production
Shown B y 13-year Investigation
ible moisture at all times, and for
:onsiderable periods, the amount was
.elatively high in the available range.
The B treatments were reduced to
ibout the permanent wilting per-

area, particularly during the past
five or six years.
The trees under treatment A are
somewhat larger than those in B, as
measured by the cross-sretion areas,

Amounts o f W a t e r , Costs and Yields o f Prunes During a 13-Year Period
Costs Figured on 1945 Basis
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Column 2 gives t h e average number of irrigations necessary t o maintain t h e r o i l
noisture. Columns 3 , 4, and 5 g i v e t h e t o t a l amounts of water applied, t h e average
rrarly amounts, and t h e average amount f o r each i r r i g a t i o n i n acre inches p e r acre.
Zolumn 6 gives t h e average cumulative yields of t h e d r i e d fruit. The t o t a l cost of prei a r i n g t h e ldnd f o r irrigating, water, and t h e application of water are given in column
’. The last column gives t h e gross returns p e r acre f o r t h e 13-year p w i o d .

:entage several times each year,
wiging in lcngth from a few days
.o several weeks during the harvest
?erioci.
The C treatment, while kept moist
n t,lie early part of the season, was
,educed to the permanent wilting
iercentage and remained there for
;everal months in the latter part of
h e season.
Thus, by way of contrast, the B
,reatinent reached the permanent
vilting percentage several times for
;hort periods each year. The C treatnent reached this moisture content
tnd remained there for a long petod.
Growth of Trees
The growth of trees as indicated
,y t h e average cross-section areas
)f the trunks was recorded. For two
{ears the differential irrigation
;reatment had c’omparatively little

MAY

JUNE

JULY

but the tops of the trees do not show
so much difference in size.
Yields
The average cumulative yields, in
tons per acYe of fresh fruit, indicated that treatme its A and B
yielded approximately equal crops.
All treatments produced substantially equal yields for six years after
differential irrigation treatments began.
In 1939 the yield from treatment
C fell below those of A and B, and it
has remained there since that time.
The quality of the dried product,
as measured by speciflc gravities, and
drying ratios, was essentially equal
for all three treatments.
In sizes, treatment C, in addition
to producing less fruit than the other
two, produced a slightly smaller proportion of large sizes and a larger

AUGUST

SEPT.

OGTOBER

KOV

Soil-moisture contents of t h e t o p t h r e e f e e t i n t h e orchard during a t y p i c a l season.

sffect on the growth of the t,rees.
riiereafter the trees in the A treatment# were the largest. with those in
5 and g: in t h a t order.
The slopes of the recorded growth
7urvt%sindicaicd that tlie A treat,ment slowly ixicrcnsed its size over
:he 12, while both A and B increased
3wr C somec-h8.t marc rapidly. T2ic

proportion of small prunes than
eithcr A or B.
Treatment A returned $48 more per
acre than treatiiierit B;. but it cost
$239.20 more to irrigate this treatthat the extra water
iiot profitable. In a
s k h r i ~ a ytieairncnt Y, returned
$896 iiioi’r !lian C.
cxpeiisc Tor irriy
$174.80.
C ~ ~ l ~ I ~ ~ s ~ Q ~ S

x e s tlian in trecitnient A.
The only advantage gained by the
The tcuclcncy for altcriiaie bcxr- t?ces in t:eatincnt A
ing was indicated by tlie rapid or crcase in size of tree as measured by
ked u p their skin alm3st :low increase in the cross-section the cross-section areas. Ordinarily
invariably breaks open, liberating a
the larger trees would be expected
cllarncteristic fiuid coiisisting of tlie the insect population will be sub- io producc the larger crops. This was
liquefied body contents of the insect. stantially reduced.
not true during the &year period.
This disease is mused by a suhExperiments Under Way
The sizes of fruit in the A treatiiiicroscopic virus which spreads rapExperiments are under way to find ment were not materially increased.
idly among the insects \Then the opti- microbial agents which will infect This treatment produced about six
niun conditions for its development .nseet pests other than those men- per cent more large h i t and about
prevail. Current investigations are tioned such as certain species of tlie same percentage less small fruit
concerned with the nature of these :itrus scale insects.
than the B treatment. The difference
factors and with means of propagatin sizes is not enough to compenAlthough
the
potentialities
of
the
ing the virus in large quantities for
microbial
method
of
control
are
field distribution.
great, much fundamental research
Similar virus diseases occur in the followed by extensive field trials, will CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURE
yellow-striped armyworm and in the be necessary before a true picture of
Established Ilecember 1946
larvae of the California oak moth, its practical possibilities can be had.
I’rogress Reports of Agricultural Research,
both of which are also being studied The successful use of such methods published moiitlily by the University of Caliof Agriculture, Agricultural
by the University.
depends on the development of pro- fornia College
Experiment Station.
The possibility of combatting the cedures for the proper handling and
Director,
insects named in the preceding para- distribution of the disease producing H A R O L D ELI,IS .________________.____
Agricultural Information
graph by means of certain protozoan organisms under conditions which W. G. W I L D E ........................................
Editor
diseases is also being investigated. will promote their effectiveness
California Agriculture, progress reports of
The protozoa concerned are of the against the insect pests susceptible :igricultural research, will be sent free t o any
resident of the State in reslionse to a request
group known as microsporidia, and to them.
Gent t o the University of California College
it is hoped that the proper distrir i f Agriculture, 331 Ililgard Hall, Berkeley 4,
California.
bution of the spores of these organEdward A. Steinhaus is Assistant Pror all of this material may be used
isms may, under the right conditions, fessor of Bacteriology and Assistant In- Any part o with
or without credit
enable infection of the insects to sect Pathologist in the Experiment Sta50
take place on such a large scale that ‘ioiz.
a n d soon die, frcqucntly
h i i g i n g from +.heir rood plaiit as
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Successful Precision Planting
Irrigation Engineering Applied Rootstocks For
To Winery Waste Disposal, Stops Marsh Grapefruit 3f Small Seed Row Crops Now
Investigated
Odor Nuisance, Mosquito Menace L. D. Batchelor and W. P. Bitters Possible With Improved Planter
(Continued from page 1)
of not more than six inches and preferably not over four inches.
Use of Disposal Basins
A sufficient number of basins
should be provided so that cycling
or rotated use of each check occurs
at not less than seven day intervals.
If plenty of land is available, ten
day intervals are recommended.
Pomace stillage requires a somewhat
longer cycling period because of its
higher suspended solid content.

period which produces the curlei
pieces of dried residue.
Dried Layer Rich in Protein
The pieces of curled residue wil
float when the next application o
stillage is made. In the pilot sc’ali
testing, better than twenty applica
tions were made to a basin withou
a serious reduction in the rate of per
colation of the liquid into the soi
but the dried cake accumulated t i
a considerable thickness.

The waste solids remain as a thin layer on the floor o f the disposal basin aft(
the liquid disappears. As the layer dries, it cracks and curls exposing the surfac
openings of the soil t o the air.

At periodic intervals the dried lay
?r should be scraped and collectec
Most, if not all, of it should be re
moved before the rainy seaso
3egins.
Because the dried cake is approxi
mately 35 per cent protein, it ha
a potential value as a concentrate
fertilizer

Four to six inches of stillage placed
upon a basin usually will be absorbed
within 48 hours by soils classed as
sands and loams. This is a n important feature of the method as it enables aerobic bacterial decompositions to reduce the organic content
to a very considerable degree.
Shallow Basins Important
An important feature of the intermittent irrigation method of disposal
and the one which accounts in a
large measure for its success, is the
change occurring at the soil surface.
The solids and the colloidal material which the stillage contains will
seal the pores of the soil surface under continued application and reduce
percolation to the minimum.
In the ponds or lagoons of the
older method of land disposal the
soil surface becomes so tightly sealed
that percolation almost ceases and
the odor nuisance develops.
I n the shallow basins with not
more than four to six inches of
liquid at any time the rate of percolation is not reduced t o any great
extent. The liquid disappears in 48
hours and the surface of the basin
begins to dry.
Odors and Mosquitoes Avoided
A thin layer of waste solids remains on the floor of the basin after
the liquid disappears. Because of
the nature of the solids the upper
surface of the layer dries faster than
the under surface. The layer cracks
and breaks into pieces which curl
upward. The combined action of tht
breaking and curling re-exposes the
surface openings of the soil to the
air, allowing it to dry before the next
application of stillage.
Odors and mosquito breeding
waters are eliminated by the dryin$
sate for the extra irrigations in.
volved.
On the other hand treatment (
obviously suffered from insufficien
irrigation. The total crop was smallei
than either A or €3 and the averagc
percentage of large sizes was alsc
smaller.
The results indicate that refilling
the soil reservoir when empty 01
nearly 60 is the most economicf
irrigation practice. I n commerciE
operation irrigation must be starte
somewhat before the lower limit i
reached in order to cover the entir
acreage before f i e last trees are a1
lowed to suffer very long.
The results of these experimeni
show that soil moisture is readil

.

Operational Recommendations
The intermittent irrigation syi
tem of disposal has important fee
tures intended, primarily, to reduc
the amount of liquid waste going 1
the stillage basins.
Separation of the clean, uncontarr
inated waters, from condensers an
2ooling coils, will reduce material1
the volume of liquid from as much t
a conservative 25 per cent to as h i g
B S 75 per cent in some cases.
Increasing the strength-the a
coho1 concentration-of the distil
ing material will decrease the vo
ume in direct proportion as t k
strength is increased. C e r t a i
changes in distilling material prc
duction may be necessitated bi
should be undertaken by the win1
ries.
A competent and trained ms
should be placed in charge of tl.
operation of the disposal syster
Careless handling of the basins cs
quickly result in standing pools
putrid waste waters. Intelligent har
dling can keep the basins operatir
at capacity during the entire vintaf
-including the cloudy, wet weathl
at the tail-end of the season.
G. L. Marsh is Assistant Professor of
Food Technology and Assistant Chem.
ist iiz the Experiment Station.

1

~

tween the field capacity and tht
permanent wilting percentage.
The results also indicate that treer
in soil a t the permanent wilting percentages for comparatively short periods are apparently not injured, bul
that reduction in growth and cropi
results when they are allowed to suf.
fer for water for long periods.
Except for a small increase ir
cross-section area, there is nothin
in these results to indicate a marke
benefit from using more water tha:
necessary. Conversely, there was n
harm to the trees.
A . H. Hendrickson is Pornologist i
the Experafi

Two experimental plantings 01
darsh grapefruit on several differen!
ootstocks were made in 1928.
One parent tree of the Mar&
[rapefruit supplied the buds used or
eedling rootstocks from a selectec
)arent tree of each variety of roottock.
One orchard, at Brawley, is or
loltville silty loam. The other orhard, at Riverside, is on Ramona
3 m .

The average annual yields were
ecorded in pounds of fruit per tree
nd the size of each tree indicated by
he square centimeters of a trunk
ross section.
Effect of Rootstocks on Tree Size
One of the most noticeable effects
f the rootstocks on the orchard
“ees is their influence upon the sizes
f the trees.
Trees on Sampson tangelo root;ocks are larger than those on sweet
range rootstocks. Trees on Rough
:mon, sour orange, and Cleopatra
iandarin stocks are about the same
ize and all are smaller than trees
n sweet orange stock. Trees on Trioliate rootstock are tihe smallest.
In general, the yields are in proiortion to the size of the trees.
Trees on sweet orange rootstock
Lave produced somewhat more than
hose on sour orange, primarily beause they are slightly larger trees
Rootstocks and Fruit Quality
Certain citrange rootstocks havi
mproved the fruit quality.
The Rough lemon and the Pales
,ine sweet lime rootstocks have in.
irariably lowered the quality. Tota
iugars, soluble solids and total acid,
n fruit produced by trees on thesi
*ootstocks are lower than those 01:
ither rootstocks.
These two rootstocks are the ex
:eptions to the general absence o
my striking effect upon the qualit!
if the fruit by either sweet orang(
3r sour orange rootstocks.
Tree Hardiness
Rootstocks affect the hardiness o
;he trees. Trees on sour orange root
;tock in an experimental orchard ii
Cmperial Valley were only about on1
xuarter defoliated by a minimun
temperature of 170 F., in 1937. A
the same t h e , trees on Rough lemoi
were more severely injured, and 10s
nearly three quarters of their foliage
The experimental plots were dupli
cated several times in the orchari
and these differences in defoliatioi
were consistent throughout.
The orange tree quick decline prev
alent among Washington Navel an1
Valencia orange trees on sour orang
rootstock has not yet been foun
among grapefruit trees.
The Cleopatra Mandarin Rootstoc
Among the uncommonly used root
stocks the Cleopatra mandarin h a
produced a s good as the sweet orang
rootstock in the Riverside orcharc
and nearly as good as the sour orang
rootstock in Brawley.
It is more resistant to gummosi
than sweet orange rootstock.
The quality of fruit from the Cleo
patra mandarin has been almost ex
actly the same as the average qualit
for all the rootstocks studied.
The Cleopatra mandarin and th
Savage citrange are clearly superio
to other tested varieties in their re
spective groups.
The Savage Citrange
The Savage citrange, another uncommonly used stock, has made 8
good showing in both orchards.
It has produced fruit of outstandingly good quality and more of it, ir
proportion to the size of the trees
than other rootstocks.
The seed for this rootstock is no1
generally available now but coulc
soon be produced by topworking mature trees for seed production purposes.
The Sampson Tangelo
The production from trees grow
ing on Sampson tangelo rootstoc
has been somewhat lower than woul4
be expected from the size of th
trees. Both of these orchards hav
had only a moderate amount of fer

(Continued from page 1)
Graded whole seed and pelleted
eed give little trouble with over-filing or multiple-filling, when sized
irithin a 3/64-inch limit, because of
he spherical or ball shape of the
eed.
Plate-type Planters
Planters employing vertical, horiontal, or inclined plates are capable
f uniform metering of seed.
Certain problems are common to
11 plate-type planters. It is essentia;

Thinning of the field was combined
with the first hoeing for weeds.
The uniformity of the seedling
stand was emphasized by the fact
that an average anal stand of 118
beets-85 per cent singles-per 100
feet of row was obtained.
The final yield amounted to
slightly less than 20 tons per acre.
For Seeds Other Than Beets
The precision planter was developed for sugar beets but has been

In the above illustration the white spots are seeds on boards coated with heavy
p a r e t o hold the seeds in place. Ln the laboratory tests these greased boards were
sed t o catch the seed as it was dropped b y the planter and t o hold them where they
ell so the accuracy o f the mechanism could be studied.

hat the cells in the plates fit the
eed. There must be sufficient opiortunity for the seeds to enter the
ells of the plate. Positive unloading
)f the cell is necessary for regularity
)f drop. The tube carrying the seed
rom the plate to the furrow must
le smooth to offer only the least
*estriction to the seed.
Laboratory Tests
Special laboratory equipment was
;et up for testing the metering units
lefore ‘making field tests with them.
The equipment consisted of a
;tand, adjustable in height, for
nounting the units under test. A
3ower driven endless conveyor was
irovided for carrying grease-coated
Joards under the planting device
rhe grease caught and held the seeds
n place as they fell from the planter
This method of studying the seed
listribution of each planter was use‘ul in determining the effect of modflcations in design on the performmce.
Field Tests
Following pilot field tests, a commercial planting of sugar beets was
made on 80 acres near Davis, lasl
season.

adapted to handle peas, beans, grain
;org’hums, spinach, pelleted tomato,
mion and lettuce seeds.
I n a field test near Davis, pelleted
mion seed was planted a t the rate
of nine pellets per foot and produced a final stand of six plants per
foot.
Last year, 20 acres near Davis were
planted to tomatoes, using commercially pelleted seed. Two rows, six
feet apart, were planted at one time.
Seed was dropped every three inches
and thinned, by hand, to one plant
every 24 to 30 inches.
No transplanting was necessary
and for that reason tobacco mosaic
was reduced to a minimum.
This year, 300 acres were planted
to tomatoes as a result of last season’s
test planting of 20 acres.
Precision Planting-Precision
Practices
Precision planting requires precision seed and precision farming
practices if the greatest gains are to
be realized.
Planters available today are capable of better performance than the
seed and farming practices used
just if y.
New developments in seed process-

Field test followed laboratory experiments to prove the practicability of precision
planting. Note the pencil and pocket notebook for comparative sizes in judging the
regularity and spacing of the plants seeded b y precision planting, rate of less than
three pounds of seed per acre.

Decorticated seed having a laboratory germination of 95.6 per cent,
with 1.75 seedlings per each seed unit
capable of growing, was used at the
rate of 3.03 pounds per acre-3.82
seeds per foot.
Planting was done on beds to a
depth of 1%-inches with the planter
operating at three miles per hour.
The field was irrigated following
planting to insure germination.
Stand counts showed 17.85 uniformly spaced inches per 100 inches
with a total of 24.75 plants. Of thc
17.85 inches with plants, 64 per cenl
contained singles. Under the fielc
germination49.6 per cent-of thi:
trial, seed showing approximately 2!
1 per cent singles in the laboratory
produced a stand in which 64 per cen
of the inches with plants containec
1 singles.

ing indicate the possibility of produclng seed with a higher germination, a greater factor of safety and
improved shape for use in a precision planting program.
Roy Bainer is Professor of Agricultural Engineering and Agricultural Engineer in the Experiment Station, Davis.

Many soils cannot be used in
oonstruction unless they are improved by adding other materials to
the building mixture. In fact, some
soils, such as the clay known commonly BS “adobe,” are not at all desirable building material.
The use of oils as general contact
herbicides for pre-emergence spraying in row crops is being investigated,

